


Arabian Canine, a leading brand that offers a selection of toys, treats and accessories for your precious 
pets. Like no other, Arabian Canine’s merchandise is customized and labelled with Arabic descriptions to 
cater to the Middle East, making sure that your pet receives the best. 

What really sets Arabian Canine apart is the premium quality of the items they offer at affordable prices, 
merging luxury and comfort for your furry friend, in addition to focusing on providing natural and eco - 
friendly products for your pets.
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dog toys

We know that pets are part of the family, and that’s why Pets. Love. Earth was developed. When you love 
the environment as much as you love your pets, Pet.Love.Earth has the products for you. From the necessi-
ties to treats, we have everything you need to spoil, pamper, and care for your pet. With our wide array of 
products such as, grooming equipment, travel supplies, collars, leashes, crates, and toys, there is bound to 
be something here to help you with your pet. We design our products with all cats and dogs in mind. Our 
products are safe, durable, and many are eco-friendly. Whether you need something in particular, or are 
just looking to spoil your four-legged friend, Pets.Love.Earth has the products for you. 
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3) Squeaky Ducky Dog Toy

Barcode: 6084001390227

This fun squeaky duck toy is absolutely per-
fect for your pet dog. In addition, our toys 
are made of non-toxic, pet safe materials 
and colors so you can be con dent that your 
faithful friend will happily spend hours of
fun chewing, playing and tugging.

*Has a matching beds, den & toy (item #4) 
(item #41) (item #42) (item #45) 

2) Teething Chew Dog Toy1) Croc Dog Toy

Barcode: 6084001390333

Made from soft,  exible material, this is spe-
cially designed for teething puppies that 
have not formed their adult teeth. The color-
ful shape makes it easy for young dogs to 
pick up, chew and enjoy in addition to help- 
ing them to keep their teeth clean. It also en-
courages puppies to develop non-destruc-
tive chewing habits that will last a lifetime.

Barcode: 6084001390340 

The Croc Dog Toy has both ropes and soft toy 
in one, which makesit perfect for picky dogs.

1 2 3
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7) Dog Tug-o-War Rope Toy6) Bicolored Tennis Balls

4) Tugger bone Dog Toy 5) Squeaky Frizz Dog Toy

Barcode: 6084001390319

Give your dog something that can stand up against their grip with a 
durable Tug-o-War rope just for pups! This reliable toy is built to stand 
up against even the most rambunctious pets. Give your dog some-
thing to play tug-o-war with that doesn’t leave stuffing in its path.

Barcode: 635934607980

Enjoy a game of catch in style with our bicolored tennis balls. This 
standard toy is a staple in all pet households, and it’s easy to see why. 
Your pet will have a blast chasing these all around the house. It is a 
classic toy that never gets old.

Barcode: 6084001390319

Our Bone Tugger Dog Toy is very strong and perfect for tugging games! 
Simply let your pet grab on and the fun and games begin!

*Has a matching beds, den & toy (item #3) (item #41) (item #42)
(item #45) 

Barcode: 60840013390067

This fun squeaky frizzy toy is absolutely perfect for your pet dog. In ad-
dition, our toys are made of non- toxic, pet safe materials and colors 
so you can be con dent that your faithful friend will happily spend 
hours of fun chewing, playing and tugging.
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8) Cat Wand 9) Feather Nut Toy 10) Fuzzy Mice

Barcode: 6084001390289

Its a fantastic toy to get your kitty moving! A 
perfect way to grab your cat›s attention and 
the long, wispy feathers are sure to tease and
tantalize for hours. This cat teaser provides a 
great way to give your furry friend some ex-
ercise cleverly disguised as fun running, chas-
ing and jumping. All this activity encourages
a healthy life, prevents boredom and pro-
motes bonding between you and your furry 
feline. Made from non-toxic materials assur-
ing your pet will have hours of safe fun.

Barcode: 6084001390302

A favorite addition to your furry friends stash 
of toys. Watch your cat move, wind up and 
rush forward to swoop and then hunt these 
balls, allowing your cat to exer- cise and 
have fun at the same time.

Barcode: 6084001390364

Fuzzy Mice Cat Toys with Catnip are perfect 
play- mates for any kitty. These fun packed 
mice are covered in paw pleasing faux fur 
material. The long tails and catnip inside will 
attract your pet cat for hours.

cat toys
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11) Cat Teaser

Barcode: 6084001390296

Hand made Cat Teaser simulates the motion of a bird at your control. At the move- ment of your wrist, the feathers dance and spin to tempt 
your cat to play. Encourages instinc- tual behaviors and exercise to keep
your cat healthy and alert.
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12) 80cm Cat Bug Wand

Barcode: 635934608147

Your cat will be flying high when they have their very own interactive cat bug wand. Every cat is a natural hunter -and this toy their natural 
born instincts in a fun and charming way. Just wave it around and appeal to your cat’s inner predator while getting in some quality bonding 
toy.

88cm long

Enticing to cats

12
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14) Colorful Plastic Bell Balls 15) Kitty Fun Bell-less Sound Ball

barcode: 635934608154

Entertain your pet with these fun and colorful plastic balls. Wheth-
er playing with you or solo, your cat will have a blast chasing these 
around the hall. The non-toxic, plastic balls are brightly colored and 
include a bell for extra fun around the house.

Barcode: 635934608130

These funky cat balls come with all the fun of your average cat toy 
without the noisy bell. Perfect for very energetic cats who tend to make 
a lot of noise during playtime, these balls emit much softer sounds when 
swatted enough to entertain your kitty without annoying you.

24 1514
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13) Interactive Cat Toy and Treat Dispenser

Barcode: 635934607959

Test your cat’s mind with this interactive treat dispenser that is as much entertaining as it is educational. Your cat will love the challenge almost 
as much as they love their treats! This fun and simple is a great way to help entertain a cat who is not generous with their attention.

13

Challenging and
rewarding



scratching Post

16) Cat Scratching Board 17) Cat Tree

Barcode: 6084001390272

These cardboard cat scratchers help to keep your feline’s claws 
groomed as they satisfy their scratching urges. As an added bonus, 
catnip is included to attract your furry friend. This cat scratcher can 
also be used when trying to teach your kitty to leave your furniture 
alone.

Barcode: 6084001390203

Save your furniture and give your feline friend endless scratching fun 
with the Cat Tree. This cat scratching post is tough enough to stand 
up to the most enthusiastic clawing and scratching from your cat. 
Scratching is a natural feline behavior that helps cats stay happy 
and keep their claws trim.

16 17
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18) Luxury Lead Bone Charms

Barcode: 6084001390265

Keep your dog in style with one of our dog 
collar and lead.

19) Luxury Collar Bone Charms

A) S A) S

A) S B) L

B) M C) LB) M C) L

Barcode: A) S-6084001390234, B) 
M-6084001390241, C) L-6084001390258

Keep your dog in style with one of our dog 
collar bone charms.

*Has matching lead

20) Reflective Collar & lead

Barcode: A) S-6084001390197, B) 
M-6084001390180, C) L-6084001390173

Our Reflective Dog Collar is designed specif-
ically with safety in mind! This reflective collar 
is visible in low light and nighttime conditions.
Get peace of mind and fun fashion with a 
personalized collar. Collar is manu- factured 
from the highest quality nylon to meet rigor-
ous standards and ensure product consisten-
cy. 

*comes in one packet *affordable

collar & leash

23) Heavy-Duty Chain Lead

21) Retractable Enhanced Visibility Leash 22) Heavy-Duty Rope Lead

Barcode: 635934607935

Chain leads offer an easy and reliable way to maintain control over 
your dog when you need them close or are even just training a rowdy 
pup. The metal link chain makes it difficult for the lead to snap or give 
away under pressure. A fabric loop is added for extra comfort for the 
handler.

Barcode: A) 6084001390524, B) 6084001390531

This retractable leash makes walking easier and gives you better con-
trol of how far they can go. With this enhanced adjustability, you can 
extend their leash for parks or shorten it for the street with a quick click 
of a button. The neon colored leash contrasts with the handle and 
stands out for easy visibility no matter the time or weather.  This model 
is available in two different sizes and respective colors with the large 
grey for dogs up to 50kg and the small red for dogs up to 15kg.

Barcode: 635934607928

This durable and short lead is great for both training purposes and in 
situations where you have to keep your dog close. Heavy-duty ma-
terials ensure that your dog will not easily snap away from their lead 
and helps you stay in control. The classic leash clasp makes it simple 
to attach your lead to most makes of collars or haltis.
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24) Fashionable Collar: Quick Release Crystal Cat Collar

Barcode: 6084001390609 (red), 6084001390623 (pink), 6084001390616 (black)

Never compromise fashion for functionality with the quick release crystal cat collar. The elegant crystal design of the collar will appeal to the 
fashionista in every feline while the quick release technology makes it much safer for your cat. Available in black, red, or pink -there is some-
thing for everyone.

24

fashionable 
collars

cat collar
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25) Colorful Design: Quick Release Glitter Cat Collar

Barcode: 6084001390579 (violet), 6084001390562 (fuchsi), 6084001390548 (blue), 6084001390555 (silver)

Appeal to the diva in your cat with this quick release glitter cat collar. The unique design -available in silver, fuchsia, blue, and violet -is a per-
fect example where fashion meets functionality. The quick release technology make is safe for your cat to wear it no matter what their activity 
level while the beautiful glitter collar never compromises style.

25

colorful sparkling

design
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26) Waste Dispenser 27) Waste Dispenser Refill

Barcode: 6084001390036

Make dog clean -up a walk in the park with this fun, bone-shaped 
bag dispenser. Designed to release one strong, leak proof bag at a 
time, the sturdy design of the dispenser attaches to any leash so you 
will always have your bags with you wherever you go.

Barcode: 6084001390029

3 rolls with 20 bags each (total 60)

pet hygiene
26 27

31) Training Pads30) Litter Scoop

28) Litter Box 29) No-Mess Cat Mat

Barcode: 635934607867

Developed as a solution for housebreaking, inconti- nent dogs as well 
as for pets living in urban environments, the Potty Pads help the home 
stay clean and smelling fresh. These absor- bent pads can be used 
to line pet carriers and crates. In addition, these pads have been 
designed to hold in liquid and resist leaks helping to eliminate run-off.

Barcode: 635934607874

Make quick work of cleaning your litter box with our Litter Scoop. 
Long-handled sifting scoop works great with clumping, crystal, or tra-
ditional clay litter. Made of easy to clean plastic.

Barcode: 635934607881

An excellent litter pan for your cat. With its high sides, it helps prevent 
litter from being scattered out of the pan. It is also made of a specially 
designed plastic that provides continuous anti-microbial protection 
thus inhibiting the growth of bacteria.

Barcode: 635934607904

Whether you want to keep litter off your carpet or food off of your 
floor, this no-mess cat mat is bound to keep things a little tidier. The 
mat is built to hold in debris and keep them in a small and managea-
ble spot. Place it under your pet’s bowl or right outside their litterbox 
and try it out for yourself.

28
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32) Dog & Puppy Dental Care Kit

Barcode: 635934607973

Tired of bad breath or dental problems with your canine companion? This dental kit is the perfect fit for you. Clean excess food and bacteria 
with this doggy-approved product and help keep your dog’s smile bright and healthy.

32
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34) Nail Clippers for Cats and Small Dogs33) Doggy Nail Clippers

Barcode: 635934608086

Make grooming easy with these easy-to-use small animal nail clippers. 
This simple tool allows you to cut your pet’s nails with just one hand! This 
device is designed to help keep your four-legged-friend happy and 
clipping easy with a product designed just with your cats and smaller 
dogs in mind.

Barcode: 635934608161

Make grooming easy with these easy-to-use doggy nail clippers. This 
simple tool allows you to cut your dog’s nails with just one hand! This 
device is designed to help keep your dog happy and clipping easy 
with a safety designed just with your larger dogs in mind.

33 34



pet Nursing
35) Pet’s Nursing Bottle with Cleaner Set

Barcode: 635934607966

Whether you are fostering a rescue or helping out mom, this pet’s nursing bottle set is perfect for kittens and puppies. This set comes with two 
different sized nipples so the bottle can grow up with your young friend. A cleaning brush is included to keep things hygienic and give your 
new four-legged-friend a good start.

35
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36) Brush

Barcode: Cat: 635934607850, Dog: 635934607843

An easy to use grooming tool that produces beautiful results. The handle is designed to fit comfortably in your hand to ensure effortless groom-
ing. Set of 2 brushes &one of them has 2 sides so complete grooming set in one.

36

brushes
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37) Grooming Glove

Barcode: 635934607911

The grooming glove makes brushing as easy as petting your four-legged-friend! This easy-to-use produce gently massages your pet while re-
moving dead hair -all without frightening your animal with a brush. Perfect for a quick home-grooming between salons or for the anxious cats 
and dogs who aren’t a big fan of brushings. This product will help keep your pet’s coat nice and healthy while reducing shedding.

37 FORGET ABOUT
SHEDDING
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38) 4-in-1 Pet Hair Remover

Barcode: 635934607997

Anyone with a fluffy pet can tell you that they shed everywhere. Even owners of short-haired or hypoallergenic pets may find their clothes or 
other belongings covered in fur  and this brush is the answer. The soft silicone bristles of varying thicknesses and lengths effectively remove pet 
hair from a variety of surfaces -from shaggy rugs, upholstery, and even hard surfaces. This brush is a great investment and a greener alterna-
tive to constantly replacing lint rollers.

38

4 in 1 easy to
use brush



transportation

Barcode: 635934607836, Size: Large

Enjoy traveling with your pet without the worry of rips, tears, dirt or pet hair ruining or staining the back seat of your vehicle.

*Very easy to wash

39) Backseat Mat

39
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40) Transport Carrier

Barcode: 6084001390326, Size: Large

This pet box combines convenience for you and comfort for your pet. The design is great for easily reaching your small pet to feed or comfort 
him while in transit. This box is also ideal for housetraining young pets that are still getting used to crate training. It is designed with your pet’s 
safety and comfort in mind. The design features superior ventilation and visibility from end to end. Also, it meets most international air travel 
requirements, though you should always check with your airline for their specific pet flight guidelines.

*For extra safety can be attached with car seatbelt which makes it great for car trips as well

40
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pet beds



44) Pastel Striped Pet House (medium)43) Vintage Pet Bed (medium)
Barcode: 6084001390593

This adorable house is a quirky and unique place for your pet to rest 
in. The pastel stripes and cute little bird accents are a great way to 
bring out the girly-girl in your cats or small to medium dogs. The com-
pact pet bed will make an adorable addition to your room while the 
design will add an extra element of privacy.

Barcode: 6084001390586

This elegant product will be a great bed for your pet while never 
cramping your style. The vintage print is timeless, and the soft and 
durable material will keep this bed around for a while. Give your cats 
and small to medium dogs a comfortable and classy place to sit off 
of your furniture.

43 44

41) Oval Brown Bed 42) Cat Den

Barcode: 6084001390159, Size: 56 cm

Dog beds serve a variety of purposes They help to protect your dog 
from cold floors as well as the summertime heat, while they also pro-
vide a soft and cozy spot for dogs to snooze and rest. 

*Outside part made with water proof materials *Has a matching bed, 
den & toys (item #3) (item #4) (item #42) (item #45)

Barcode: 6084001390166, Size: 56 cm

The Cat Den is the ultimate sanctuary for a lounging cat. The fab-
ric covered foam shell creates a secluded den-like haven for your 
cat-napping kitty. 

*Also great for puppies and small dogs *Has a matching beds, den & 
toys (item #3) (item #4) (item #41) (item #45)

41 42
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45) Rectangular Pillow Dog Bed
Barcode: 6084001390142, Size: 120 cm

Luxurious naptimes are made of this! Especially designed for pets who love to snuggle, curl up or stretch out, this stylish plush dog bed features a super soft sleeping 
area that makes dogs feel like they are sleep- ing on a cloud. Not only does this dog bed make for a great napping experience for your favorite furry four-legged 
friend, but it will also allow you to sleep well knowing just how comfy your pets are in their fabulously cozy dog bed. Pamper your precious pets by providing them 
with this plush and soft bed. 

*Zipper for easy wash *Has a matching bed, den & toys (item #3) (item #4) (item #41) (item #42)

45
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bowls

46) Plant Fiber Bowl 47) Double Diner Pet Feeder

Barcode: A) S-6084001390104, B) M-6084001390098

Color: Orange

An Eco friendly bowl, made from plant  fiber, that’s perfect for your 
pet. Serve up food, treats or water. You decide! With gently sloped 
sides for easy approach, this environment friendly bowl will sure be 
any pet’s delight. 

*Unique design to promote slow feeding

Barcode: 6084001390111

Color: Green

Serve up dinner in style with this two section pet feeder.

*Economical can be used for water & food

46 47

A) S B) M
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48) Rawhide sticks 49) Rawhide bones

Barcode: 6084001390074 Size: 5” 12pcs in each pack

Rawhide Sticks offer great taste as well as the opportunity to keep 
your dog’s teeth clean and breath smelling fresh 

*Source of protein

Barcode: A) XS-635934608109, Size: 2-2.5 inches, 6 bones in each 
bag. B) S-635934608123, Size: 4 inches, 4 bones in each bag.

Edible rawhide dog chews that help in satisfying your dog’s need 
to gnaw, while they also help to promote healthy canine teeth and 
gums. Reward your dog’s well behavior while also supporting his 
dental health! 

*Source of protein.

48 49
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rawhide & chew sticks

50) Colorful Doggy Munchy Sticks

Barcode: 635934608093

Why not try these colorful munchy sticks the next time your dog is in the mood for a treat? These all-natural, and colorful snacks are as cute 
as they are healthy. 100% safe to consume, these products will also keep an ambitious biter at ease for a bit. Whether you are using them as 
a training reward or just because they’re being cute, these munchy sticks are sure to please.

50

A) XS B) S
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Cats can be hard to please, and that is why we took extra care in designing the Scratch 
It! line.  Whether you are looking to entertain a lazy housecat or appeal to your outdoor 
pet, we have the product for you. From simple to intricate and classic to stylish, there 
are many different things to choose from. With a wide variety of colors, sizes, styles, and 
shapes, our selection has the perfect fit for your household or personal taste. Give your 
cat something to scratch besides your furniture with a new Scratch It! cat trees! 

41 42

52) Beige and Blue Scratch Pad with Spring Ball51) Pink and Brown Scratch Post with Dangle Ball

SIT1119 - 40x40x100 cm

This fun scratch pad is the perfect scratch toy for the cat who seems to love 
tearing up the carpet. The cute toy is designed to be a fun and discrete way to 
entertain your pet without getting anything too extra. Perfect for the cat who 
just needs a little entertaining, the pad has a spring ball built in for solo play.

SIT211 - 30x30x45 cm

Scratch it! is fun and eye-catching scratch post will appeal to the natural born 
hunter in your cat. This toy will keep give your cat something to scratch to keep 
them away from the furniture and where they should be, with an enticing dangle 
toy for extra entertainment.

51 52

53) Red & Beige Spring Ball, Blue & Beige Spring Ball

SIT1101 - 14x14x30 cm

Keep your cat off your new furniture with a Scratch it! Spring Ball. The 
cute swirled ball is attached to a string that adds and extra element 
of play you won’t find with your generic scratch post. Designed with 
durability in mind, this scratch toy is built to last, keeping your cat en-
tertained while keeping them from scratching what they shouldn’t.
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54) Neon Flower Scratch Posts with Ball

SIT3008 - 30x30x32 cm

The Scratch it! Neon Flower Posts are a great way to bring some color to your room and some fun into your cat’s life. There are many different 
things to do with this scratch post, there is a scratchable base and post, in addition to a moveable dangle toy. Your cat is bound to have fun! 
This model is available in three different colors -precious pink, outrageous orange, and groovy green.

54
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55) Grey Feline Palace 56) Cozy Cat Hideout

SIT8000 - 65x65x215-235cm

For the cat that can never have too much, the Scratch it! Grey Feline 
Palace offers a cat tower fit for royalty. The enormous tower comes 
with multiple floors for multiple fun! This makes a great scratch toy for 
cats who love to climb high and with so many modes of play, it is sure 
to entertain.

SIT882 - 40x40x75cm

This versatile piece functions as both a bed and a scratch post, per-
fect for all of the lazy cats out there who just need the occasional 
entertainment. Keep your kitty off of your bed with one of their own 
– this piece features multiple comfortable cushions to sit on and an 
elevated bed. This functional piece offers a better scratching place 
than your couch and additional functionality than your typical post. 
Available in two colors (Grey or Mocha), there is the perfect piece 
out there for your household.

57) Navy Blue Curved Scratch, Brown Curved Scratch 58) Navy Blue & Beige Fish Post, Navy Brown & Beige Fish Post

SIT817 - 20x25x52cm

This uniquely designed cat post is the perfect piece for a modern cat 
home. The durable materials and innovative design are sure to out-
last similar cardboard scratch alternatives with style to boot. Cats will 
love the funky shape as it gives them something novel to play with 
and somewhere else to scratch and perch besides your furniture.

SIT308 - 60x40x55cm

Appeal to your cat’s inner fishermen with this blue and beige fish post. 
This adorable toy is a great addition to any nautical or ocean-loving 
households. The dual platform design offers your cat space to play 
or perch to their heart’s content. Keep them off your couch and 
onto their post with this fun and creative cat toy.

57 58

59) Minimalist Hideaway

SIT1119 - 40x40x100 cm

Perfect for modern interior design, this elegant Scratch It! model 
doubles as a scratch post as well as a hideaway. This discrete toy will 
blend right in with your décor, providing the needed entertainment 
for your cat and appealing to your personal taste. With its compact 
size (40x40x10cm) and color variety (available in Black or White), this 
piece will be a perfect addition to any cat household.

59
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60) Cat Condo

SIT2010 - 60x95x245 cm

This elegant scratch post doubles as a second home for your feline friend. In addition to offering your cat an appropriate place to scratch, this 
model doubles as the perfect cat hideout disguised as their very own house. Your cat will love their new place to perch and play, and with 
two colors available (Beige & Navy Blue or Chocolate & Beige) you never have to compromise style for functionality.

47
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Barcode: 6084001390494-30g

What is catnip you ask?

Well, it’s a completely natural herb that in the wild, cats flock to from miles around. Drawn to bask in it’s sweet smell, it makes cats purr in de-
light and roll around in enjoyment! Catnip is used to attract cats to toys, scratching and bedding products. Our brand of catnip is potent: a 
few spoonfuls are usually sufficient. It works great with scratch it cat trees and scratchers. 

61

61) Catnip
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Any pet owner will tell you that as much as pets are great, they tend to be messy. It 
can be hard to keep things feeling fresh and clean when you have your four-legged-
friend roaming your home, especially if they are young or older. Keep your pet and their 
environment nice and hygienic with our line of Purrifying products. Purrify only carries 
products that are pet-friendly and compatible with sensitive skin. You can rest assured 
that whether you are buying hygiene products to use directly on your pets or the envi-
ronment they live in, these products will be safe for both you and your cat or dog. 
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Barcode: 6084001390470-500ml, Fragrance: Citrus

Our Antibacterial stain & Odor Remover contains powerful stain removers with long lasting 24 hour active odor protection for carpets, uphol-
stery and car interior.

Care Instructions: Allow surfaces to dry before allowing pets to walk on treated surfaces.This product has been designed for use on a variety 
of fabrics and furnishings. 

62
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62) Antibacterial Stain & Odor Remover

STAIN FREE

What is Byoguard technology?
Byoguard is a revolutionary germ beating tech-
nology which kills 99.9% of germs, so unpleasant 
odors are eradicated, not masked. Its gentle, 
long-lasting barrier and cleaning action helps to 
keep your home hygienic and smelling fresh. This 
product has been tested to European Standard 
EN 1276 against bacteria.

65) Cologne For Dogs & Cats

63) Dog Shampoo 64) Cat shampoo

Barcode: 6084001390468, Size: 125ml, Fragrance: Evening Primrose

Control odors and keep pets smelling fresh with Purrify dogs & cats co-
logne. One easy-to-use daily application deodorizes and conditions 
pet›s coats.

Purrify Freshening Sprays were formulated to keep pets smelling clean 
and fresh. Freshening Sprays are great to use in between baths and/
or groomer visits. 

Give your pet a quick spritz just as company arrives unexpectedly. 
Gentle & refreshing Evening Primrose fragrance. Does not affect flea 
and tick treatments. No washing or rinsing required just spritz on and 
go.

Barcode: 6084001390456, Size: 500ml, Fragrance: Baby Powder

This odor busting shampoo has been formulated to leave your cat’s 
coat smelling clean and fresh. Fresh Fragrance Keeps your pet’s coat 
smelling clean and fresh. Ultra Hygienic Helps to reduce the spread of 
bacteria. Odor Busting Helps to remove unpleasant odors. Conditions 
Coat Leave your pet’s coat clean and soft.
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64
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Barcode: 6084001390449, Size: 500ml, Fragrance: Chamomile

This odor busting shampoo has been formulated to leave your dog’s 
coat smelling clean and fresh. Fresh Fragrance Keeps your pet’s coat 
smelling clean and fresh. Ultra Hygienic Helps to reduce the spread of 
bacteria. Odor Busting Helps to remove unpleasant odors. Conditions 
Coat Leave your pet’s coat clean and soft.



69) Purrify Cat Litter Crystals Clean & Fresh68) Purrify Cat Litter Crystals Gentle

Barcode: 635934607812-5Ltr

Upgrade your kitty’s litterbox with these litter crystals. These crystals 
allow for maximum odor control and perfectly safe for eve sensitive 
cats. This dust-free and biodegradable product is easy to clean while 
the green apple scent will keep your house smelling fresh.

Barcode: 635934607829-5Ltr

Upgrade your kitty’s litterbox with these litter crystals. These crystals 
allow for maximum odor control and perfectly safe for eve sensitive 
cats. This dust-free and bio-degradable product is easy to clean while 
the baby powder scent will keep your house smelling fresh.

68 69

66) Purrify Cat Litter Crystals Calming 67) Purrify Cat Litter Crystals Hypoallergenic

Barcode: 6084001390517-5Ltr

This calming formula has a delicate lavender scent that will soothe 
any cat! With it’s maximum odor control, Purrfiy Cat Litter Crystals Stay 
clean and fresh to ti one month. It has excellent moisture control and 
absorbs urine in seconds. This product is dust free, and is easy to clean 
up, with antibacterial effects for guranateed cleanliness. Made of 
natural biodegradable material, Purrify Cat Litter Crystals is economi-
cal, easy to use and long lasting.

Barcode: 6084001390500-5Ltr

While most of usassociate allergies with people, cats can be affected 
by allergens too. This hypoallergenic formula is unscented, clump and 
dust free and easy to clean up. Along with it’s maximum odor con-
trol,it has excellent moisture control and absorbs urine in seconds. This 
product has antibacterial effects for guaranteed cleanliness. Made 
of natural biodegradable material, Purrify Cat Litter Crystals is eco-
nomical, easy to use and long lasting, while also suitable for people 
with allergies.

66 67

cat litter



Whether you are trying to crate-train or need to take your pet on the go, a metal crate 
or exercise pen is a good investment for any dog owner. With Dog Fort products, your 
mind will be at ease. You can leave your pet alone or take them alone with you on 
the next family trip without having to worry that your dog will get hurt or escape along 
the way. Our high-quality products are reliable, designed with durability in mind. These 
long-lasting products are built to contain rowdy dogs of all different shapes and sizes. 
Dog Fort helps you to keep your dog safe even when you can’t have them under con-
stant surveillance. 
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70) Dog Fort Exercise Pen with door 71) 2-Door Dog Fort Crate

A) DF-1812 Size: 24”, B) DF-1813 Size: 30”, C) DF-1814Size: 36”, D) DF-
1815 Size: 42” E) DF-1816 Size: 48”

Keep your dog out of trouble and entertained with a wire exercise 
pen. Whether you are on the go or in the comfort of your own home, 
this exercise pen is the product for you. Suitable for both indoor and 
outdoor use, this is the pen allows for more room to play than a ken-
nel while providing the safety of an enclosure when you are not in a 
fenced in area. Its durable design is built to stand up against even 
the most excited dogs and is available in five different sizes (20”, 30”, 
36”, 42”, or 48”) to accommodate your needs.

A) DF-1525 Size: 24”, B) DF-1523 Size: 30”, C) DF-1524 Size: 36”, D) DF-
1525 Size: 42” E) DF-1526 Size: 48”

The 2-Door Dog Fort Crate adds extra elements of convenience to 
the traditional dog crate model. With the 2-Door system, it becomes 
much easier for you to set up in spaces without having to move 
around furniture to compensate for the opening. The extra access 
will make for easy clean-up as well as easy set-up for when you start 
crate training. This model comes in 5 sizes (20”, 30”, 36”, 42”, or 48”) 
to accommodate your pet. 

70 71
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A) 24” A) 24”B) 30” B) 30”C) 36” C) 36”D) 42” D) 42”E) 48” E) 48”



If you are looking for stylish and high-quality bowls, Optima Bowls® are the pet bowls for 
you! This debuting line of pet bowls is made out of high quality stainless steel so that you 
can be assured that our product is designed to last for years to come. In addition to dura-
bility, our products are hygienic, non-toxic, dishwasher safe and easy to clean. These pet 
bowls reduce bacterial growth and are designed to last.  A pet bowl of this caliber offers 
much more than your generic pet bowl. Optima Bowls® are   investment to keep your 
pets healthy and your house sanitary. With several different models and colors available 
to fit any lifestyle, Optima Bowls® has something for everyone. 
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standard bowls



72) Premium No-tip Anti-slip Classic Platinum Pet Bowl 

A) OB-1502: 635934608178 - 8 Oz
B) OB-1503: 635934608185 - 16 Oz
C) OB-1504: 635934608192 - 24 Oz
D) OB-1505: 635934608208 - 32 Oz
E) OB-1506 (1056): 635934608215 - 64 Oz

This premium pet bowl brings you back to the basics without any unnecessary flair. This durable bowl is designed for a busy lifestyle. The no-tip, 
anti-slip design will keep the bowl in its place and it is a great option for owners looking for a practical product for an excited eater. 
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E) 64 OzD) 32 OzC) 24 OzB) 16 OzA) 8 Oz

73) Classic Pet Bowl

A) OB-1601: 635934608277 - 1/2 Pint
B) OB-1602: 635934608284 - 0.85 Pint
C) OB-1603: 635934608291 - 0.935 Qt
D) OB-1604: 635934608307 - 2 Qt
E) OB-1606: 635934608314 - 2.95 Qt
F) OB-1607: 635934608321 - 4.43 Qt

The classic pet bowl offers a high-quality produce without breaking the bank. Being easy to clean and limiting bacterial growth, this bowl is a 
perfect option for people when you are looking for a manageable way to feed multiple animals. It’s standard durability design is built to last 
and easy to take with you on the go. This is an ideal option f or when you are looking for a basic model for multiple pets or economy settings.
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E) 2.95 Qt F) 4.43 QtD) 2 QtC) 0.935 QtB) 0.85 PintA) 1/2 Pint



vibrant bowls
77) Premium No-tip Lavender-Lined Platinum Pet Bowl76) Premium No-tip Charcoal-Lined Platinum Pet Bowl

74) Premium No-tip Turquoise-Lined Platinum Pet Bowl 75) Premium No-tip Green-Lined Platinum Pet Bowl 

A) OB-1521-CF: 635934608710 - 0.235 L 
B) OB-1522-CF: 635934608727 - 0.45 L 
C) OB-1524-CF: 635934608734 - 0.90 L 
D) OB-1525-CF: 635934608741 - 1.80 L 

Never sacrifice style for quality with this premium pet bowl. This soothing, laven-
der model is colored using non-toxic, food-grade paint that is guaranteed to 
be just as safe as it is long-lasting. This durable produce is chip, scratch, and rust 
resistant and its innovative no-tip design well keep your pet’s food and water 
off the floor. 

Also available in Charcoal, Green, and Turquoise Models. 

A) OB-1521-CF: 635934608673 - 0.235 L 
B) OB-1522-CF: 635934608680 - 0.45 L
C) OB-1524-CF: 635934608697 - 0.90 L 
D) OB-1525-CF: 635934608703 - 1.80 L

Never sacrifice style for quality with this premium pet bowl. This cool, charcoal 
model is colored using non-toxic, food-grade paint that is guaranteed to be just 
as safe as it is long-lasting. This durable produce is chip, scratch, and rust resistant 
and its innovative no-tip design well keep your pet’s food and water off the floor. 

Also available in Lavender, Green, and Turquoise Models. 

A) OB-1521-CF: 635934608635 - 0.235 L 
B) OB-1522-CF: 635934608642 - 0.45 L
C) OB-1524-CF: 635934608659 - 0.90 L
D) OB-1525-CF: 635934608666 - 1.80 L

Never sacrifice style for quality with this premium pet bowl. This fun green model 
is colored using non-toxic, food-grade paint that is guaranteed to be just as safe 
as it is long-lasting. This durable produce is chip, scratch, and rust resistant and 
its innovative no-tip design well keep your pet’s food and water off the floor. 

Also available in Charcoal, Lavender, and Turquoise Models. 

A) OB-1521-CF: 635934608598 - 0.235 L 
B) OB-1522-CF: 635934608604 - 0.45 L 
C) OB-1524-CF: 635934608611 - 0.90 L 
D) OB-1525-CF: 635934608628 - 1.80 L

Never sacrifice style for quality with this premium pet bowl. This regal, turquoise 
model is colored using non-toxic, food-grade paint that is guaranteed to be just 
as safe as it is long-lasting. This durable produce is chip, scratch, and rust resistant 
and its innovative no-tip design well keep your pet’s food and water off the floor. 

Also available in Charcoal, Green, and Lavender Models. 
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74

76

75

77

D) 1.80 LD) 1.80 L

D) 1.80 LD) 1.80 L

C) 0.90 LC) 0.90 L

C) 0.90 LC) 0.90 L

B) 0.45 LB) 0.45 L

B) 0.45 LB) 0.45 L

A) 0.235 LA) 0.235 L

A) 0.235 LA) 0.235 L



78) Magenta - Pink No-Slip Platinum Pet Bowl

A) OB-1502-DC: 635934608550 - 0.25 L
B) OB-1503-DC: 635934608567 - 0.45 L
C) OB-1505-DC: 635934608574 - 0.85 L
D) OB-1506-DC: 635934608581- 1.70 L

Keep their food off the floor with this high-quality, platinum pet bowl that is fit for a queen. Available in multiple sizes, this model is a great 
product for any household pet. This model is coated with food-grade paint that is 100% safe and very stylish. The long lasting, magenta- pink, 
bicolor bowl is resistant to scratches, rust, and chips so you don’t have to sacrifice style for durability. The rubber base serves as an anti-skid, 
no-slip tool to help even the most excited eaters keep their bowl firmly in place and spills off the floor for a better dinner for everyone. 

Also available in Dark Blue- Aqua. 65

78

D) 1.70 LC) 0.84 LB) 0.45 LA) 0.25 L

79) Dark Blue - Aqua No-Slip Platinum Pet Bowl

A) OB-1502-DC: 635934608512 - 0.25 L
B) OB-1503-DC: 635934608529 - 0.45 L
C) OB-1505-DC: 635934608536 - 0.85 L
D) OB-1506-DC: 635934608543 - 1.70 L

Keep their food off the floor with this high-quality, platinum pet bowl that is for a king. This model is coated with food-grade paint that is 100% 
safe and very stylish. Available in multiple sizes, this model is a great product for any household pet. The long lasting, dark blue – aqua, bicolor 
bowl is resistant to scratches, rust, and chips so you don’t have to sacrifice style for durability. The rubber base serves as an anti-skid, no-slip 
tool to help even the most excited eaters keep their bowl firmly in place and spills off the floor for a better dinner for everyone. 

Also available in Magenta-Pink. 66
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double diner bowls
80) Colored Twin Feeder Set  

A) OB-9021: 635934608413 - 0.5 Pint
B) OB-9022: 635934608420 - 1 Pint 
C) OB-9023: 635934608437 - 1 Qt 

Express your pet’s personality and match your home décor with this elegant twin feeder. Available in three different sizes with corresponding 
colors. A petite royal purple, a fun medium green, and a massive red. There is a model perfect for every occasion and every household. Using 
a special food-grade paint that is as safe as it is durable, the color is built to last without ever posing a threat to your pet’s help. The long-last-
ing model is resistant to scratches and rust in addition to being designed to reduce tips and spills. The only thing you will have to worry about 
is which color to get.
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fashionable 
and safe!

80

A) 0.5 Pint B) 1 Pint C) 1 Qt



81) Platinum Double Dinner Rack Set

A) OB-9002 (9011): 635934608338 - 0.85 Pint 
B) OB-9013: 635934608345 - 2 Qt

Get double the job done with this dinner rack set. Complete with durable rack and two removeable platinum bowls for easy clean up, this set 
is perfect for keeping pet dishes in place and conserving space. This classic design reduces the chance that your pet can knock their bowls 
over. The long-lasting materials are resistant to chips, scratches, and rust and offer a practical model for pet owners. 
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A) 0.85 Pint B) 2 Qt

82) Platinum, Elevated Double Bowl and Base Set

A) OB-9025: 635934608444 - 2 Qt
B) OB-9026: 635934608451 - 3 Qt

Serve pet by using these elevated pet bowls that are built to last with bigger pets in mind. This durable model is resistant to scratches, rust, and 
chips, meaning you don’t have to worry about the occasional bump or drop. The tall base brings the dishes right to your pet so they don’t 
have to struggle reaching to the floor anymore. The removeable bowls let you clean and refill the dishes with ease. This is the perfect model 
to help keep food off the floor and limit the messes.
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A) 2 Oz B) 3 Oz



Crate BowlS 

83) Platinum Crate Bowl and Hook Holder Set  

A) OB-4402: 635934608352 - 10 Oz
B) OB-4403: 635934608369 - 20 Oz  
C) OB-4404: 635934608376 - 30 Oz  

Never let your pet get thirsty or hungry with this durable crate bowl. Whether you are flying overseas or driving to the vet, his durable model is 
built to last your crate-time all the bumps you’ll encounter along the way. Anti-rust, anti-scratch, and anti-chip design make it a great invest-
ment for a pet owner on the go. This Hook Holder model is designed to attach right on the side of your pet’s wire cage or crate and stay in 
place through whatever life may take you. 
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C) 30 OzB) 20 OzA) 10 Oz



84) Platinum Bowl and Clamp Set

A) OB-4409: 635934608383 - 10 Oz  
B) OB-4410: 635934608390 - 20 Oz  
C) OB-4411: 635934608406 - 30 Oz  

Never let your pet get thirsty or hungry with this durable crate bowl. Whether you are flying overseas or driving to the vet, his durable model 
is built to last your crate-time all the bumps you’ll encounter along the way. Anti-rust, anti-scratch, and anti-chip design make it a great in-
vestment for a pet owner on the go. The removeable bowl makes it easy to prepare and clean while the clamping apparatus is designed to 
attach right on the side of your pet’s small wire cage or crate and stay in place.
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C) 30 OzB) 20 OzA) 10 Oz

premium bowls



85) Premium Anti-Insect Platinum Silicone-bonded Pet Bowl 

A) OB-1573 (1532): 635934608468 -16 Oz
B) OB-1575: 635934608475 - 32 Oz

Perfect for the on-the-go pet owners, this bowl is suited for both indoors and outdoors alike.  The durability of this bowl keeps it rust and scratch 
free - rain or shine - while this model designed to keep insects out. The innovative shape of this bowl hovers the edges.

anti insects!
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B) 32 OzA) 16 Oz

86) Premium Anti-Tip & Slip, Platinum Pet Bowl  

A) OB-1502-BRSS: 635934608222 - 8 Oz
B) OB-1503-BRSS: 635934608239 - 16 Oz
C) OB-1504-BRSS: 635934608246 - 24 Oz
D) OB-1505-BRSS: 635934608253 - 32 Oz
E) OB-1506-BRSS: 635934608260 - 64 Oz

Limit your accidental spills with this premium model bowl. With a silicon infused base and anti-tip design, you won’t have to worry about those 
spills for when your pet gets overly enthusiastic at dinner time. The elegant silver stipes of this model are subtle and stylish, offering a simple twist 
on a classic design. This long lasting model is rust, scratch, and chip resistant, making it a good investment for the long term.

silicon
infused!
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HEAVY bowls

87

87) Premium Weighted, No-slip, Platinum Large Pet Bowl

A) OB-1592: 635934608482 - 1.12 Pint
B) OB-1593: 635934608499 - 1.26 Qt  
C) OB-1594: 635934608505  - 1.9 Qt  

Accidental spills can become a thing of the past with this premium, weighted model. Its heavy designed is used with the highest quality stain-
less steel we offer to give you a heavy-duty bowl you can count on. Combined with a silicon bonded base to limit messes made when it pet 
is eating with a little energy. This durable model is built to last, comprised of top quality materials that are resistant to rust and other signs of 
wear and tear.

durable
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silicon
infused!

A) 1.12 Pint B) 1.26 Qt C) 1.9 Qt
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